
LONDON: Tottenham manager Mauricio Pochettino
admitted he was at fault as Ajax closed in on a first
Champions League final for 23 years thanks to Donny
van de Beek’s early goal to win the first leg of their
semi-final 1-0 on Tuesday.

Van de Beek’s opener on 15 minutes was just reward
for the Dutch side’s first-half dominance as Tottenham
badly missed the presence of the injured Harry Kane
and suspended Son Heung-min.

Tottenham improved after the break despite another
injury blow as Jan Vertonghen had to be helped down
the tunnel after a sickening head knock, but lacked the
inspiration needed to get back on level terms without
their two top scorers.

“Watching now of course I can accept it was a mis-
take the shape we used. But there were not too many
options,” said Pochettino. “I am not happy, but our lack
of energy from the beginning made our game difficult.
We were a little sloppy.”

Ajax had shown they are not fazed on the road
despite the tender age of many of their squad by
shocking Real Madrid and Juventus away to reach the
last four and started confidently. Hakim Ziyech’s
through ball picked out midfielder Van de Beek who
took his time to leave Hugo Lloris prone before slotting
into the bottom corner.

“I think it was an amazing evening, an amazing
result,” said Ajax coach Erik ten Hag. “In the beginning
we very strong, we were completely dominating the
game and we made a fantastic goal.”

Lloris kept his side in the game 10 minutes later from
another Van de Beek effort as Ajax threatened to run
riot. “The way we conceded the goal was so painful, I
think we were so poor in this action,” added Pochettino.
“They showed more energy than us, but I think after 30
minutes we started to equalise the game.”

On top of Kane and Son, Spurs were shorn of the
injured Erik Lamela and Harry Winks and lost another
key player when Vertonghen came off worst as he con-
tested a high ball with Ajax goalkeeper Andre Onana
and teammate Toby Alderweireld.

The Belgian was patched up and briefly returned to
the field before having to be helped down the tunnel
leading to questions over why the Spurs medical staff
allowed him to continue. “I wasn’t involved,” insisted
Pochettino. “It is the doctors’ decision.

“I think (the health of the player) is so important, the
protocol is there and our medical staff follow the pro-
tocol.” Despite that latest blow, the hosts reacted well
to end the half on top with Vertonghen’s replacement

Moussa Sissoko driving a long-range effort wide.
Pochettino’s half-time pep talk had the desired effect

as Spurs dug deep into their energy reserves to raise
the tempo and intensity of their display after the break.
Yet, the quality needed in the final third to get back on
level terms was missing without Kane and Son.

“We arrived in the last third but we didn’t find a way
to create clear chances,” continued Pochettino.

“Always we missed the last pass or shot.” Ajax did not
make the most of their chances on the break to kill the
tie off, but were unfortunate when David Neres’s effort
back across Lloris left the French captain helpless only
for the ball to rebound back off the post.

“We could have kept the ball more and played
calmer and that creates opportunities,” said Ten Hag.
“With for instance Neres that he didn’t score that was

such a pity. Nevertheless winning 1-0 in Tottenham is
an amazing result.

“We know we can do a lot better next week to finish
it off.” Son will be back for the trip to Amsterdam next
Wednesday and Spurs will hope the South Korean can
repeat his double away to Manchester City in the last
eight, but Ajax are in pole position for a final against
Barcelona or Liverpool come June 1 in Madrid. — AFP
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Pochettino accepts blame for ‘sloppy’ 
Spurs as Ajax close in on CL final

‘I think it was an amazing evening, an amazing result’

LONDON: Ajax’s Dutch midfielder Donny van de Beek (2R) vies with Tottenham Hotspur’s English midfielder Dele Alli during the UEFA Champions League semi-final first leg foot-
ball match between Tottenham Hotspur and Ajax at the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium in north London. — AFP

Mo Farah declines 
marathon spot
at World
Championships
LONDON: European record holder Mo Farah has
declined a chance to contest the marathon in the
World Championships in Doha, increasing the possibil-
ity of a return to the track. Farah, a four-times Olympic
champion over 5,000 metres and 10,000 metres,
retired from track athletics to focus on marathon
events in 2017.

The 36-year-old has since broken the European
record when winning the Chicago Marathon last
October, but only finished fifth at the London
Marathon last weekend, over three minutes behind
Kenyan great Eliud Kipchoge.

British Athletics yesterday announced their
marathon participants for the World Championships in
September - the men’s lineup consisting of Callum
Hawkins and Dewi Griffiths - and Farah was the
notable absentee.

Earlier this year, the three-time 10,000m world

champion Farah said watching Briton Laura Muir claim
the European Indoor 1,500m and 3,000m double made
him realise how much he missed the track.

“Having seen my fellow athletes, who I’ve competed
against in the past, and watching the European Indoor
Championships on TV, I was thinking ‘Oh man! I want

to get back out there’,” he said in March.
“That’s just me. If things are going well and I’ve got

a chance to win a medal then I’d love to come back and
run for my country. “Part of me when I watch track
races I’m like, ‘can I still do it? I want to do it’. I do miss
the track.” — Reuters

Mo Farah

Troubled PSG
throw away lead
again to lose at
Montpellier
PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s end-of-season melt-
down continued on Tuesday as the Ligue 1 champi-
ons twice threw away the lead in a 3-2 defeat at
Montpellier, three days after dramatically losing the
French Cup final.

Souleymane Camara netted Montpellier’s winner
five minutes from time after Leandro Paredes was
caught in possession on the edge of his own area.
Before that, Presnel Kimpembe’s own goal had can-
celled out an Ambroise Oyongo own goal that had
given PSG the lead. Angel Di Maria put the visitors
back in front, but Andy Delort made it 2-2 before
Camara sealed the points.

PSG wrapped up their sixth league title in seven
seasons a week ago, but this result means they
have won one and lost three of their last five
league games. “We made individual errors, too
many of them, and big mistakes,” lamented coach
Thomas Tuchel.

“In these conditions it is difficult to win a match at
Montpellier, who are a very strong and aggressive
team defensively.” This latest defeat will increase the
pressure on Tuchel, whose future has been called
into question with his team’s domestic slump follow-
ing their humiliating Champions League exit against
Manchester United.

PSG threw away a two-goal lead in Saturday’s
French Cup final before losing on penalties to
Rennes. Kylian Mbappe was sent off in that game,
while Neymar later apologised after hitting a fan
who taunted the Brazilian as he went up to collect his
runners-up medal.

Neymar started in Montpellier, but Mbappe was
absent due to suspension, with several other players
also absent. “The situation is always the same. We
only have 15 players because everyone is injured,”
moaned Tuchel. “This has been the situation since
January, February, and it’s too long.” When
Cameroon defender Oyongo turned in Juan Bernat’s
low cross early on, it looked like PSG might get back
to winning ways.

However, Montpellier equalised midway through
the first half as Damien Le Tallec’s header from a
Florent Mollet free-kick was turned into his own net
by Kimpembe, who had also scored an own goal in
the Cup final. The home side tested Gianluigi Buffon
in the PSG goal on several other occasions but it was
the visitors who scored again just after the hour
mark. A clearance by Montpellier’s 41-year-old cap-
tain Vitorino Hilton came back off Marquinhos and
the ball fell to Di Maria, who cleverly dragged the
ball away from the diving Benjamin Lecomte and fin-
ished into an empty net. — AFP

Chelsea are 
our toughest 
opponents yet: 
Adi Huetter
BERLIN: Eintracht Frankfurt coach Adi Huetter has said
that today’s semi-final first leg against Chelsea will be the
toughest challenge yet on his team’s epic Europa League
journey this season. 

Frankfurt have knocked out the likes of Marseille, Inter
Milan, Shakhtar Donetsk and Benfica on their way to a
first European semi-final in nearly 40 years, but Huetter
said on Wednesday that Maurizio Sarri’s Chelsea were a
“class above” such opponents. 

“They are favourites, there is no doubt about it,” said
Huetter. “We need to do everything right, and play brave-
ly and positively.”

Huetter, 49, claimed to be an admirer of Maurizio
Sarri in an interview with kicker last year, and he said he
was looking forward to his first meeting with the Italian.  

The Frankfurt coach said he had a plan to deal with
Chelsea, and identified Belgian star Eden Hazard as the
biggest threat. 

“We will have to try and play him out of the game,
because he is one of the three best wingers in the world
in my opinion,” said Huetter. 

Yet he also warned that Chelsea were a “Champions
League level team” who had quality all over the pitch.

“With players like David Luiz, Cesar Azpilicueta,
Gonzalo Higuain, they have an unbelievable amount of
experience,” he said. 

“We are the most inexperienced team in the semi-
finals, but we deserve to be here nonetheless.”

Frankfurt have won hearts across Europe with their
fearless football and passionate support in the Europa
League this season. 

“We are like Ajax in the Champions League, nobody
expected us to be in the semi-finals ahead of the season,”
said Huetter.

“It has been a long, hard road to get here, and the fans
have given us incredible support,” he said. 

Frankfurt’s Serbian midfielder Mijat Gacinovic also
said his team were underdogs, but could pull off a sur-
prise on Thursday with the fans behind them. 

“I watch a lot of Premier League football on TV and
Chelsea are one of the best teams in the world for me,”
he said. 

“But with our fans, we can beat anyone.”
Gacinovic, 24, is something of a cup specialist. He

scored the decisive goal in Frankfurt’s German Cup final
win over Bayern Munich last season, and has notched up
two goals and six assists in this season’s Europa League
campaign. 

The Serbian is expected to start on Thursday, as
Croatian attacking midfielder Ante Rebic is serving a
one-game suspension. 

Frankfurt are also without injured French striker
Sebastien Haller, and having won none of their last three
Bundesliga games, there are concerns that Huetter’s side
may be running out of steam.

“We have to be fresh and alert against an opponent
like this,” said Gacinovic. 

“The coach always says that everything is in your
head, and if you are fresh up there, your body will be
fresh too. We won’t be tired tomorrow.”

Huetter said his team would have to “suffer” if they
were shock Chelsea in the first leg.

“They move unbelievably fast in both directions, so we
will have to think quickly,” he said. 

“We need to suffer, to throw ourselves into tackles
and to stay compact.”  

Yet the Austrian said he was confident his team were
mentally prepared, and backed them to pull off another
European surprise on Thursday. 

“We have always been brave in every game we have
had so far, and we are convinced we can get through,”
said Huetter. 

“I don’t think we need to do anything mentally. Against
Chelsea, you don’t need any extra motivation.” — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA EUROPA LEAGUE

Arsenal FC v Valencia 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Eintracht Frankfurt v Chelsea 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2


